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Fifth Homecoming Offers Varied Program
spirit of friendly informality is the
K ideal of the fifth annual alumni
Homecoming scheduled this year for the
week-end of the Bowdoin-Maine game,
November 8 and 9. This annual event
which has grown tremendously in size and
importance since its inception in 1931 gives
alumni a chance to visit the campus dur
ing regular session, to visit classes, renew
acquaintances with friends on the faculty
and administration, meet new arrivals, and
get acquainted all over again with the fa
miliar scenes of their college days
The central figure in the celebration this
year is Coach Fred Brice who completes
his fifteenth year of football coaching at
Maine All alumni, and particularly for
mer players, should plan to make this a
real tribute to “the Fox.”
There are several new campus changes
to be seen, and in addition to the athletic
events of the program there will be items
of especial interest to returning alumni.
Fraternities and campus groups arc co
operating with the committee in charge,
headed by Professor Robert Drummond
’05, chairman, to provide a well-rounded,
interesting, and memorable get-together

Homecoming Program
Friday, November 8
6 30 Rally
7:30 Alumni-Student “M” meeting
Alumni Memorial
8 00 Senior Skull Dance
Alumni Memorial

Saiurdvy, November 9
9-12 Visit Classes and
Call on Professors
9 30 Junior Varsity-Freshman
Football Game
10 00 Alumnae-Undergraduate Field
Hockey—Girls’ Athletic Field
12 00 Alumm-Faculty Luncheon
Alumni Memorial
2 PM. Bowdoin vs Maine—Alumni
Field
4 P M Tea Dance—Alumni Hall

The First Day
Alumni returning during the day Fri
day will have an opportunity to visit
classes A cordial invitation is extended
to them by faculty members old and new.
Friday night at 6 30 will be the time for
the regular mammoth football rally, just
outside the Alumni Memorial with a big
bonfire and “all the fixin’s ” The old songs
will be sung with the old spirit and cheers
and ‘pep’ talks will follow them. After
the rally, all ‘M’ men are urged to attend
the ‘M’ Club meeting in the Alumni Me
morial where the progress and plans of
the athletic department will be discussed
between reminiscences of the old times.
‘Dick’ Talbot ’07, president of the ‘M’
Club, extends a cordial invitation to all
members to be at this meeting
An informal dance under the auspices
of the Senior Skulls will be held during
the evening which will give alumni a fine
opportunity to meet old acquaintances

Saturday
Saturday will be a day packed full of
events. A football game in the morning
between Junior Varsity and the Freshmen
will provide an appetizer for the big game

Proi Robi rt Drummond, ’05
Homecoming Committee Chairman

to come At the same time alumnae will
be interested in the field hockey game be
tween the undergraduates and an alumnae
team The ‘old-timers’ are expected to
put a strong team on the field and make a
great bid for victory The game will be
played on the girls’ athletic field south of
the library and will give the alumnae a
chance to look over the new field house
which has been refimshed and landscaped.
In addition to these contests, classes will
again be open to inspection, particularly

the military manouevers at the last of the
morning At 12 00 noon comes the Alumni-Faculty' luncheon, of which more later,
and then at 2 -00 o’clock the varsity game
with Bowdoin. The traditional rivalry of
this game will be increased this year by
the revolution in the entire athletic atmos
phere at Bowdoin and the arrival of Adam
Walsh as coach. The Polar Bear will be
out for blood to avenge a long string of
defeats, and a hard-fought, spirited game
is sure to be the order of the afternoon.

The Luncheon
As usual the Alumm-Faculty Luncheon
at 12 00 in the Alumni Memorial will be
the headliner of the week-end. The lunch
eon this year is to be in honor of Fred
Brice, head coach, who completes his fif
teenth year of Maine football leadership
this fall There will be short speeches by
Fred, two of his former captains, and
Proi Corbett, chairman of the Athletic
Board, interspersed w ith songs and cheers
President Hauck will preside. One of the
big events of the luncheon will be the
presentation of the Alumni Service Em
blem—the “Pine Tree ‘M’ ” to some out
standing alumnus in recognition of dis
tinctive services The name of the recipi
ent for this year will be held in strict
secrecyr until the presentation, made by
George S. Williams ’05, president of the
General Alumni Association.
Reservations should be made in advance
ior the luncheon to prevent disappoint
ment. A card to the Alumni Association
will suffice. The charge is seventy-five
cents per person.
The committee in charge, in addition
to Prof. Robert Drummond ’05, chairman,
is Langdon J. Freese, Bangor; Prof. Wes
ton Evans, Orono; Theodore S. Curtis,
Orono; Albert D. Nutting, Orono; Miss
Marion Rogers, Orono; and Donald Huff,
a senior at the University and president
of the Athletic Association.
\lumni will be interested to inspect the
new Sigma Chi House now standing on
the site of old Mt. Vernon. A complete
description of the building will be found
in this issue of the Alumnus. The pres
ent members of the fraternity extend a
cordial invitation to all visiting alumni.
The new tennis courts to the east of the
Alumni Memorial are also worthy ot in
spection, particularly the hard-surface
court.
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w Health Service Fee—$1.00 ”
N insignificant-appearing item in the
semestei teim bill is Health Service
Fee—$100*’ Most students pay it with
out a second thought Scarcely one out
ot a hundred know'' what this fee may
mean to him personally until bacteria or
bad luck overtake him Then however,
the services offered tor this small tee are
truly appreciated A glance at a tew
typical cases will give a moie adequate
idea both ot the need and the value of
this service When a ceitain freshman
attempted to stop a run-away hoise and
wagon with a flying tackle this tall the
horse made a neat side-step and the tresh
man went under the wagon he was placed
in the infirmary at once treated tor cuts
and bruises, and kept under supervision
tor possible internal injuiies Fortunately,
nothing more serious developed and alter
treatment he left the infirmary a better
and perhaps wiser boy with no extra cost
Wendell Brewster star backheld man of
the iootball team early in the season re
ceived a badly twisted knee and was one
of the earliest occupants ot the new men’s
infirmary and through the rest and care
received there made better progress than
would have been the case in tormcr years
A more serious and alarming situation,
iortunately also with a comparatively hap
py ending, was the case of another fresh
man boy, who atter being placed in the
infirmary for tever and a local infection,
developed more serious symptoms and was
sent to Bangor The first diagnosis from
the hospital there indicated infantile pa
ralysis Immediately boys in contact with
him were quarantined in the old isolation
hospital and effective steps were taken to
combat the situation Fortunately a later
report from Bangor pronounced the illness
not infantile and not contagious It is
gratifying to know that the state health
authorities in raising the quarantine after
this affair approved and commended the
University for its systematic precauions.
It is above all comforting to parents to
feel that there is available at all times
qualified medical care and thorough supervision over all the mishaps which beset
the students through the year
Such crises and emergencies fortunately
make up a comparatively small part of
the work performed by the service Colds,
injuries, and infections account for the
largest part of the day s routine Last
year the Health Service reported a total
of 2,587 individual cases, given 5,738
treatments, 900 cases ot colds received
1,987 treatments, and 567 injuries, 1,173
treatments In addition to this, every
freshman is now given a rigid physical
a

examination at the time ot his entrance
frequent examinations of athletes aie con
ducted inoculations arc given, and care
ful guard is kept against the spiead ot in
fectious diseases, from measles and mumps
to the dreaded infantile paralysis In
deed since its inception under President
Little several years ago, the chaige tor
the health service has not been increased
at all, while the services ottered and per
formed areabout fourfold what they were
at that time
Old timers may be able to remcmbei the
days when any student who dared to tall
ill was adequately punished by being con
fined to the well-named “pest-house," lo
cated m the genet al vicinity ot the Uni
versity dump and reached in damp sea
sons only by way of an extensive cause
way of half-submerged planks Here the
guilty man was given ample opportunity,
isolated and lonely, to repent his course ot
conduct, and to get better or do some
thing ” Fortunately, it was not long be
fore this building was moved to its pres
ent position, well known to many genera
tions ot students in the rear of Hannibal
Hamlin and the grandstand The plain
white, usually deserted building is still in
use as an isolation hospital to tare tor con
tagious cases or those students who arc
unfortunate enough to be placed under
quarantine. The old pest-house" is still
serving a useful purpose in controlling the
possible spread ot such cases, but no long
er is it adequate to care tor the hundreds
of ills, simple and severe which come to
plague the undergraduates Through the
leadership of President Hauck, who early
interested himself in the problem ot ade
quate preventive measures new facilities
for housing the ailing and injured have
been arranged

New Infirmaries
Originally it was hoped to construct a
new infirmary building, but after plans
had been drawn, sufficient funds were not
available Therefore, to correct the situ
ation at once, some dormitory space was
transformed to fit the needs The men’s
infirmary' is now located on the first floor
center of Hannibal Hamlin Hall, where
three rooms have been re-fitted, two as
hospital rooms with four beds in each, and
the other as a nurse’s room. For the girls
the south end of the second floor in Balentme Hall was used, where ten beds are
available in three rooms, with a nurse’s
room adjoining Complete hospital ward
equipment has been installed, such as regu
lar ward beds, bed-tables, and other fur
nishings.

Previous to the reformation in the in
firmary, the entire health service had un
dergone revision The system, begun by
President Little in a small way, had ex
panded under President Boaidman from
one itineiant nurse whose duties were lim
ited to investigation and advising, to a
tom day a week clinic ot an hour in length,
with two consulting doctors and an at
tendant nurse
As the activities of the service expanded,
the personnel was increased finally to tour
doctors and two nurses, holding the clime
ot one hour a dav, five days a week, and
once Saturday morning
The clinic at
this time was located in the basement ot
Coburn Hall the quartcis were crowded
and the equipment inadequate but even at
this time excellent work was being done
in the prevention and treatment of lesser
ills
A complete reorganization was under
taken in 1933 1 he health service was
moved to the upper flooi ot Fernaid Hall
where larger quarters were provided, in
cluding a comfortable waiting room, a
well equipped modern consulting room,
and a small but inclusive laboratory tor
routine diagnosis tests The service this
year was put under the direction of a single
doctor—Doctor Tomlinson—who had been
senior member and chairman ot the old
service, and two nurses were kept in at
tendance The clinic is now operated an
hour m the morning and an hour in the
afternoon, five days a week and an hour
on Saturday morning The nurses are in
attendance practically all day in addition
to this tor minor treatments dressings
and consultations The doctor’s program
also includes regular visits to the infir
maries, while ward duties such as bathing
patients, making beds, and arranging
dressings in the infirmaries are a part of
the nurses’ duties
A further duty ot the University doctor
is attendance at all athletic contests where
injury may be anticipated To be sure
our old friend, “Wally,” is still wielding
the baker and adhesive tape tor sprained
fingers and charley-horses, but now should
an accident occur for which medical ruling
requires the attendance of a physician,
there would be no delay' in hrst-aid treat
ment and no possible criticism
The infirmary system is in no way in
tended to be a substitute for regular hos
pitalization Its purpose is two-fold first,
to provide quiet, sanitary' and comfort
able quarters for minor accidents and ill
nesses involving a few days’ disability,
and secondly, to offer a satisfactory oppor(0 oh tinned on Page 26)
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Leader—Strategist—Sportsman
OACHING his fifteenth University
ot Maine football team this fall,
Fred Brice will attempt to add to the eight
championships won—with one tie—out of
the fourteen played by his teams since
1921 Nor do these figures indicate his
successful career as well as those of the
individual games According to a well
known and trustworthy local sports writ
er, after the finish of the season last year,
Maine teams out of the 42 state series
games placed, had won 34, lost 6, and tied
2 This record is truly called “one ot the
most successful in New England ”
When Fred came to the University of
Maine in 1921 he was already widely
known in preparatory school athletics, tor
as coach oi Manchester, New Hampshire,
high school he had had in ten years not
only' established an enviable record ot vic
tories, including two undefeated elevens,
but had started on their athletic careers
many play ers who became collegiate stars
later, including our own well known Bill
Kenyon who, alter a stellar career at
Georgetown, migrated back north to work
with his former leader
His success in the new sphere was quick
ly shown when in his second year, 1922,
the team won the state title As early as
this season, Fred was known for his
strategy, arousing much interest among
sports writers tor his plays which were
unexpectedly new and effective
In 1924 again the state title was annexed
and stayed at Maine tor three satistying
years, 1924-25-26, while Brice built up and
taught a series ot teams which some wTit
ters have considered the best football ma
chines ever seen in the state. Old grads
will recall with enthusiasm such names as
Fraser, Coltart, Airoldi, Osgood, Peakes,
Buzzell, and a long list of others
The climax of this period of victory was
in 1926 when Maine won against Colby'
with a score of 7-6. Many authorities
have said that there has never been played
in the state series a game to compare with
this one for tenseness, excitement, and
dramatic finish.
Again, 111 1931, victory came to Maine
after a series of lean years and from then
011 the teams have retained the title through
fight, ability, and strategy.
Sports writers who live to coin phrases
have called Brice a wide variety of names,
“Foxy Fred,” “The Bag of Tricks,” “The
Magician of the Northland,” “The Mir
acle Man,” but to his teams he has for
fifteen years been Fred Brice—a sample
of not only football domination but like
wise of clean sportsmanship, cheerful ac
ceptance of “the breaks,” and the priceless

C

ability' to trim one’s sails intelligently ac
cording to the changes of the wind.
If one were to define the Brice system
in few words—which a sensible person
would refuse to do—it could probably be
most adequately summed up by the phrase
“intelligent use of available material”
Too often the statement is made that the
success of the University teams is due to
the larger enrollment of the college in
comparison to their opponents of the state,
but a more adequate explanation than that
is required to explain away a record not
only' ot the eight championships out of
fourteen years of state play but also such
recoids as Dartmouth 6-Maine 0, Yale
14-Maine 7, Yale 7-Maine 0

Hi \d Co\c 11 Furn Biuci
Another favorite fallacy in the mouths
of opponents and sports writers is that of
the always superior weight of the Maine
team Although in early’ days of his coach
ing, Fred was blessed with lines averaging
as much as or more than any opponents,
most of his backfield men have always
been light, and in more recent years the
Maine line has commonly been outweighted by' the majority of its opponents. The
true answer to the phenomenal success of
the teams lies primarily back of the keen,
shrewd eyes and friendly smile of this
“Magician of the Northland.”
From the beginning, Fred Brice has
been a master theorist who has proven the
truth and value of his theories on the test
ing ground of the gridiron. Although his
“sy stem” is based on that of the famous
“Pop” Warner, peculiar strength is de
rived from deceptive variations of this
basic method. Never has Brice been con
tented to follow the lead of others. He
has been continually in the forefront of
football strategy, and although he trains
his teams to be essentially conservative

through the most of a game, he has had
always tucked away in his famous “bag
of tricks” a few masterpieces of surprise
and deception that time and again have
proved to be the deciding factor between
defeat and victory. One such play, the
famous “double lateral pass,” scored three
touchdowns in the state series of 1933, a
year when laterals were still experimental.
A master teacher of timing, a keen
strategist, and a thinker who in the foot
ball world is always one step or more
ahead of his opponents is a combination
hard to beat, and when this is combined
with the ability to inspire friendship and
loyalty in the players and with an intui
tive and unerring sense of the right move
at the right time you have the recipe for
a great coach.
For this record one cannot fail to give
credit to the gamey and capable players
on those teams. Fred himself would be
the last man to claim any of the glory that
belongs to them. Maine men everywhere
have known and applauded the brilliance
and the unfailing courage of the wearers
of the ‘M’ in victory and defeat, but these
very’- men are the first ones to give credit
to the man who taught criticized, encour
aged, and inspired them, the power be
hind the team—Fred Brice He has shown
an uncanny ability’’ to discover unexpected
talent, to fit a man into his best place, and
to bring out fighting qualities unsupected
often by the man himself. An evidence of
Fred’s ability to deal with changing situ
ations and his quality as a leader is the
frequency^ of second-half wins, often fol
lowing a disastrous first period. Yet Fred
is no devotee of impassioned “pep” talks;
his quiet, earnest, and analytical discus
sions between halves are more concerned
with pointing out faults and making cor
rections than in criticizing or pleading.
The success of his coaching methods is
further shown by" the records of many of
his players who after graduation have
themselv es successfully entered the coach
ing profession. His “boys” are always in
demand to coach high and prep school
teams.
Fred’s confidence in the men he has
trained, as well as the valuable mobility
of his own system, is well illustrated in
his reply’ when he was questioned some
seasons ago on the increasingly’ light
weight of lus teams “We are basing
our strength,” he said, “on speed and agil
ity" of movement. I have no doubt that
my men will respond.” Football methods
have changed considerably since 1921, but
the “Miracle Man” has never been out of
(Continued on Page 26)
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Sigma C hi Fraternity Finishes New Home
Member5; of the Sigma Chi fraternity
are planning to welcome alumni attending
homecoming this year in their new chap
ter house on the site of the old Mount
Vernon dormitory The house, which has
been under construction since last spring,
is rapidly nearing completion and should
be ready for occupancy just in time for
the homecoming week-end
The new’ structure in southern colonial
design is intended to perpetuate as much
as possible the homelike and attractive
appearance ot the old Mount Vernon house
which burned two years ago The outside
ot the house will be finished in wide white
shingles and a slate root The front en
trance will carry on the tradition ot dec
orative pillars as in the old Sigma Chi
homestead although these will be smaller
and ot a square construction The real
of the house overlooking the Stillwater
Rner will open on a wide uncovered-ter
race set among the trees ot the lawns
The building is designed to house about
thirty-five members comfortably The
fraternity will follow the campus tradi
tion of having a large dormitory 100m or
ram pasture as the top floor This will be
lighted and ventilated bv dormer windows
in the center and end windows The sec
ond floor will contain ten study rooms
most of them designed to house tour men
and a few small ones for three There will
also be on this floor a large group study
room as well as toilet facilities containing
the most modern equipment and several
shower baths Individual wardrobes tor
each room have been built into the walls
and every attempt has been made to com
bine efficiency with comfort
On the first floor will be, in the center,
a large reception hall leading to a central
living room in the rear ot the house which

will open on to the terrace To the left
of the entrance will be the matron’s quar
ters, with a large living room, bathroom
and bedroom The right side of this floor
will be given over to the dining room
which will connect directly with the kitch
en, serving room and pantry, housed in
the right wing These first floor rooms
will be paneled with ponderosa pine and
furnished with maple The kitchen will
contain a modern gas range and a built-in
elect! ic refrigerator Stairs at both ends
ot the reception hall will lead to the upper
floors and there will also be a large steel
fire-escape on the rear leading trom the
third floor
The basement ot the new house will
contain a modern iully equipped chapter
room for tratermty meetings and initia
tions a large recreation room a library
and storage space
Sigma Chi fraternity was tormed in 1902
when the local Delta Rho affiliated with
this famous national group It is one oi
the older chapters on the campus and ever
since its inception occupied the old Treat
homestead on North Main Street This
fifty-year old landmark with its massive
pillars and commanding situation housed
the fraternity for thirty-three years until
it was destroyed last spring
The members ot the tratermty will be
glad to welcome alumni to the house at
homecoming and show them their new
home Professor Walter Chadbourne has
been chairman ot the building committee
the other members ot which are A W
Wunderly 18, of Boston, R H Fogler
15, of Chicago, N H Mayo '09 Provi
dence R E McKown ’17, Bar Harbor,
and H W Kierstead '07, ot Bucksport
The architects were Crowell and I ancaster ot Bangor

“Health Service Fee—$1.00”
('Continued fioni Page 24)
tumty to place a suspected case of serious
illness under observation and early treat
ment so that an accurate and quick diag
nosis can be made z\ll serious cases both
of accident and of illness as soon as diag
nosed, are referred to the parents and the
family physician or in emergency sent at
once to the Bangor hospital
The concern of the University in the
health ot the students has led to the con
tinued increase ot the service as the size
of the student body has grown In addi
tion to the student fees the University
appropriates an annual sum tor this work
ot prevention and cure
The clinical rooms ot the health service
are in great contrast to the quiet private
rooms oi the infirmary, tor here is one ot
the busiest places on the campus with a
continuous flow, day in and day out of
patients with cuts, bruises, sprains, infec
tions colds, sore throats and all the myri
ad small but troublesome ills ot the flesh
Patients meet prompt, efficient and
cheerful service and it is sate to say that
the satisfactory operation ot this little
clinic has more than a little to do with
the happiness as well as the health ot the
student body

•---------Leader—Strategist—Sportsman

(Continued fiom Page 25)
step with the best ot them. And his men
have responded nobly with much glory to
Maine and vast enjoy ment to alumni tans
everywhere.
Although his football teams have at
tracted most of the attention I red as a
baseball coach has had good success in the
face ot cold wet, typical Maine springs
Since he took over the coaching of base
ball in 1926, his nines have won the state
championship three times and tied for first
place twice, out of ten play-off’s
1 here has always been the spectre of
defeat, there has tor fifteen years been
Fred Brice The race between the two
has sometimes been very close, but “Foxy
Fred" has the edge His historic place
on the end ot the bench on the north side
of alumni field has sometimes been worn
very’ thin in crucial games Defeat has
sometimes settled gloomily over the foot
ball landscape for several seasons Always,
however, in victory or defeat to those
who have passed through his guiding
hands has come in some measure an un
derstanding of the thrill of clean compe
tition, the pride of unwavering loyalty,
and the value of true sportsmanship In
the fifteenth year of his successful career,
alumni and students unite in acclaiming
head coach Fred Brice—leader, strategist,
sportsman
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Teacher’s Loan Fund
Shows Good Progress
Substantial progress has been made by
the Teachers Alumni Association in rais
ing money to establish a Loan Fund at
the University. Already $550 has been
subscribed by 150 alumni teachers and
University faculty members.
By vote of the Association at its last
annual meeting, a plan was adopted hav
ing as its goal $2,000 Any alumnus sub
scribing and contributing file dollars to
the Fund will not be asked to give an ad
ditional gift to this Fund.
\ continuing committee of five with
the president of the Association as chair
man is directing the work Many area
chairmen have been active 111 securing
gifts
Linwood J. Kelley ’21, of Lewiston, as
president of the Association, has been
chairman for the past year. Others on
the Loan Fund Committee aie. Miss Lena
Shorcy *24, of Portland, Miss Emily
Pendleton ’26, of Sanford, Charles Snow
’20, of Fryeburg and Earle Danforth T9,
of Gardiner.
Solicitation is to be continued during
the present year

Fraternity Scholarship List
For the second successive year, Alpha
Gamma Rho led the men’s fraternities and
Pi Beta Phi led the sororities on the cam
pus for scholarship points. The average
for both of these groups was well above
the University average 2 322, a figure
which has been maintained by the Uni
versity with little alteration for three
years
Following is the detailed list for vari
ous groups in scholarship*

Fr VII rniiii
Alpha Gamma Rho
Beta Ixappa
Delta Chi Alpha
Phi Eta Kappa
Sigma Phi Sigma
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Mu Delta
Sigma Nu
Beta Theta Pi
Alpha Tail Omega
Sigma Cln
Phi Kappa
Lambda C hi Mpha
Theta Chi
Tau Epsilon Phi
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Sigma
PI11 Kappa Sigma
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sororities
Pi Beta Phi
Phi Mu
Delta Zeta
Chi Omega
Delta Delta Delta
Alpha Omicron Pi

Law School Graduates Receive Appointments
Governor Louis J. Brann last July pro
moted two U. of M. Law School gradu
ates, Judge Edward P Murray, ’03, of
Bangor, and Judge Albert Beliveau, ’ll,
of Rumford to the Superior Court of
Maine in recognition of their distin
guished legal careers
Both men received high praise from
the press of the state upon their appoint
ment. Editorials from the Bangor papers
contained the following comments.
“We think that Governor Brann made
a wise selection when he named Edward
P Murray, of Bangor, for the Superior
Bench The Maine Bar today knows no
abler advocate, none better versed in the
law, nor one who, from long and active
practice, would bring to the judicial of
fice the fruits of a richer experience.”
‘ Colonel Albert Beliveau, ot Rumford,
named with Mr. Murray to the Superior
Court, has had wide experience as an at
torney* \ former department commander
ot the \mcrican Legion, Colonel Beliveau
has many friends in eastern Maine who
learned of his advancement with keen
pride ”

His appointment in 1934 to the posi
tion of State Director for the National
Emergency Council with responsibility
for the administration of the NRA and
AAA codes and regulations was a tribute
to lus ability and personality, as the Ad
ministration exercised particular care in
the selection of men for this key position
in the state.

Albert Beliveau, 1911

Judge Murray who is a prominent and
successful attorney in Bangor, a graduate
ot Bangor High School and the Univer
sity of Maine, was admitted to the Bar
in 1904, and the next year was elected
City* Solicitor. He was elected to the
State Legislature in 1917 and was the
Democratic floor leader in the House.
In 1912, at the election of Woodrow Wil
son, he served as a State elector

Twenty-nine years ago Judge Albert
Beliveau ’ll, of Rumford, was a mill
worker with only eight years of school
ing and forced to earn his own living.
Now he is a member of Maine’s Superior
Court by* appointment of the Governor
The long, hard way between these ex
tremes could have been covered only by
a man with an indomitable will to win
and great ability.
By working in a law office during the
day and studying at night, Judge Beliveau
prepared himself for the first step—col
lege When he was graduated in 1911
from the three year Law School course at
the end of two years and was admitted to
the Bar, he shared with a classmate the
honor of attaining the highest rank up to
that time in a Maine Bar examination.
Subsequently, for six years he turned in
an excellent record as county attorney.
During the war he served in France in
the Judge Advocates Department. After
ward he organized the Rumford Post of
the American Legion and became its first
commander. I11 1925 his activities in the
Legion were climaxed by his election as
department commander of Maine.

Judgi Edw vtd P. Murray, ’03L

Judge Albert Beliveau, 'HL

Judge Edward P. Murray, 1903

s

2 77
2 76
2 68
2 45
2 397
2 3515
2.345
2 32
2 308
2 268
2 24
2 2353
2 23
2 2267
2 22
2 211
2.210
2 205
213

2 611
2 608
2.58
2.53
2 43
2 321
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Assistant Secretan—Philip 1 Brockway, 1931, Orono

ALUMNI COUNCIL
Term Expires
Mfmbers at Large
1936
C Parker Crowell, 1898, Bangor
1936
Mrs. W F Schoppe, 1908, Auburn
1936
Harry E Sutton, 1909, Boston, Mass
1936
F. Drummond Freese, 1915, Bangor
1936
J. A McCusker, 1917, East Barre, Vt
1937
R. H. Fogler, 1915, Chicago, Ill
1937
J. E Totman, 1916, Baltimore
1937
G. T. Carlisle, 1909, Bangor
1938
Mrs Hamlyn Robbui" 1919 Scarboro
1938
Mrs Merrill Bowles 1921, Bangor
1938
R F McKown 1917 Bar Harbor
1938
Arthur L Deering, 1912 Orono
1938
Harold Cooper 1915 Auburn
College of Agriculture
1938
Fiank W Hussey 1925 Presque Isle
College of Arts and Sciences
Hazen H Ayer, 1924, Boston, Mass
1936
College of Technology
1938
Fred D Knight, 1909, Boston Mass
College of Law
Robert W DeWolfe, 1907, Portland
1937
Alumni Representative on Board of Trustees
Hosea B Buck, 1893, Bangor
1936

Trusteeships
The appointment of Raymond W. Davis 'll as a
trustee of the Umveisity is pleasing to alumni who are
acquainted with Mr Davis and his ability. He has al
ways been devoted to the University Although very
quiet and innately modest, he has occupied many pub
lic positions of trust and responsibility. He has had a
wide contact with people. He is held in highest confi
dence by the people of his community and section.
To this new office he brings a fine record of public
service, characterized by thoughtfulness, thoroughness,
fidelity, fairness and ability. All these qualities will be
useful in deciding the policies of the University.
To Walter A. Danforth, whose term recently ex
pired. alumni express a sincere appreciation of his excel
lent record as a University' trustee for seven years. His
earnest interest, his willingness to give almost unlimited
time, together with the high ideals he had for the Uni

versity, have been an important factor dui mg his term
of office
1 o nine men designated as “Trustees” is delegated
the responsibility foi establishing the policies ot the
University which largely determine its immediate fu
ture. Pei haps many alumni have not regarded them
selves as tiustces Each and every alumnus should and
must so legald himself, not only of traditions and mem
ories, but moie important still as co-buildei of the Uni
versity of tomorrow.

Congratulations—Coach Brice
With but few exceptions, faculty members laiely
come in to the glare of the spotlight Most of them
avoid and detest it But for a coach, theie can be no
choice He must take it and obviously the Umveisity
is at once involved For fourteen yeais Coach Brice
has taken it. He is not one who naturally seeks public
ity oi whose methods oi mannerisms would bung it to
him It has been his lesults which have brought columns
of pi ess comments upon his sagacity as a coach, the
beauty of execution of his team play, his ability to mould
winning teams when the odds have been against him
\\ hat results? Measured in teims ot victones and
championships, Brice’s recoid at Maine has been giatifying Measuied in teims of well-trained teams which
have made an impressive appearance on the field, his
1 ecord is excellent. But paramount to these and other
lesults is the standard of sportsmanship which he has
inculcated This has been a source of profound satis
faction to alumni.
Results against odds? Exactly that, moie so than
most alumni leali/e, especially those of a few years out
of college It is not as it used to be Students do not
cut classes foi football practise as foimerly This raises
havoc with piactise for with nearly two-thirds of the
male students registered in the Technology and Agri
cultural colleges, one realizes at once the propoition
who are tied up with late afternoon labs Then, too,
here’s another factor not to be overlooked. Dig through
the records, and see how many of Brice’s players had
won headlines as high or prep school players. Who
ever heard of Buzzell, MacBiide, or Parsons and scores
of others whose names reached even the metropolitan
press as worthy of special commendation? It is one
thing to weld a unit which functions effectively ; it is
quite another to uncover and develop unknown men
All this leads up to the simple statement that Maine
alumni appreciate the great work which Coach Brice
has done at the University’. Facing perhaps one of his
most difficult state series, comparing the relative ability
of the teams on paper, we have confidence that “the
boys” will be in there as they always have been, giving
their best under the inspired leadership of an able coach
and a gentleman.
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Members of 1935 Report
Wide Variety of Jobs
When a class has scattered and taken
up its different places in the world, some
interesting figures are continually coming
to light about various occupations and lo
cations of its members The class of
1935 is no exception, for many of its mem
bers are widely scattered and report a
multitude of various occupations
The statistics do not at the present time
present any millionaires, any chief exec
ute es of large corporations, nor any one
whose personal worry is to figure out
Federal moves against holding companies.
Nevertheless, a very good start has been
made in many cases on the way to future
business independence, although there are,
of course, a good number who have not
as yet settled into their permanent work
From those who have reported to the
alumni office their locations and occupa
tions, at present the largest number in any
single line of endeavor is twenty-seven who
are taking up different types of advance
study Seven of these have returned to
the University of Maine, two at Yale,
three at Harvard, and the others scattered
from Toronto to New York. Law' school
accounts for four; dental, medical, and
nursing schools for seven, one is at Sim
mons Library School, and one is study mg
for psychiatric social work The next
largest group is the group of teachers of
whom twenty-one are reported, teaching
in various capacities from La Tuque, Que
bec, to Hamden, Connecticut. The usual
variety of large and small schools is in
cluded and the general lits reads like a
geographical report of the state of Maine.
Other jobs and locations are spread with
a lavish hand throughout the class, from
Florida to Quebec, and Iowa to Passamaquoddy Bay. A grand total of nine mem
bers of the class are busily engaged in
building the country’s first large-scale tidal
power project at Eastport. The insurance
business in its various phases has attracted
eight, paper companies six, two of whom
have gone as far as Chester, Pennsylvania ;
three are flying with the Naval Aviation
Corps, while three others have taken up
retail chain store work. A good number
oi men are engaged in farming and al
ready' some of the co-eds arc “homemak
ing.”
Other occupations indicated are: din
ing room hostess, two ticket agents, one,
ior the summer only, at Mount Washing
ton, New Hampshire Cog Railway; as
sistant superintendent of the state game
farm, one radio broadcaster, a state milk
inspector, a United States marine, a
member of the state senate , and the young
est selectman ever elected by Vinalhavcn.
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New Trustee Appointed
The appointment by Governor Louis J.
Brann ot Raymond Davis ’ll, of Guilford,
as member of the Board of Trustees last
summer met with enthusiasm. One of
the best loved and respected alumni of the
University m northeastern Maine, this
quiet, friendly six-footer brings to his new
responsibility a wide range of experience.
His term will run until July 8, 1942.

R V\ MOV’D D vv is ’ll

In the business world he has been since
1928 president and director of the Guilford
Trust Company, the company with which
he began as bookkeeper after his gradua
tion in 1911 He has also held numerous
civic and public positions He served as
town treasurer five years, and is vice-pres
ident of the Maine Bankers Association,
director and treasurer oi the Piscataquis
Valley Country' Club, and treasurer of the
Mount Kineo Masonic Lodge of which
he is past master.
In University and alumni affairs also
Mr Davis has been busy, serving as first
president of the Piscataquis Valley Alum
ni Association, as well as actually' promot
ing other alumni and university activities
“Ray,” as he still is popularly known,
was as successful and busy in his under
graduate day s as in later life. He majored
in Economics and was a member of the
Plu Gamma Delta fraternity. In his jun
ior year he was a successful business man
ager ior the Ph sin and for four years was
a leading member of the musical clubs,
such as the Glee Club, the Mandolin Club,
and the Band He worked on the Campus
and m his senior year was managing edi
tor He was elected to membership in the
Senior Skulls

Dues Payments Last Year
Show Slight Increase
To White Mountain Association alum
ni goes the palm for the best record of
General Alumni Association dues pay
ments last year with the commendable
figure of 52 7%. Next in line comes Cen
tral New York with 47 3%, followed by
the Missouri Association, 40% of whose
alumni stood by the Association.
In computing these percentages, in all
cases the entire association list was used
including both graduates and non-graduates. While the total number of dues
payments for the year slightly exceeded
that of 1933-34, the percentage of response
showed a decrease for the fifth consecu
tive year
Other local associations whose alumni
made good are Northeastern New York
36 4% , Philadelphia 33% ; Illinois 31 8%,
and Lehigh Valley 30%.
Among the alumnae associations the
New York group tops the list with 20 5%
followed by the Androscoggin Alumnae
with 18 4%. Portland and Boston ranked
third and fourth, having 12 6% and 12.5%
respectiv ely.
In Maine, the Penobscot County Associ
ation led the 14 clubs with a mark of
22.2% Strangely enough, only two years
ago this Association was one of the low
est of the entire list South Kennebec
alumni, in moving from 9 to 15%, showed
the largest gain in Maine over 1933-34.

1935 Showing Up Well
One thing is certain, if the pace which
has been set by members of the class of
1935 is continued, this group of young
alumni will easily outstrip other recent
classes for their first year out. They' may
even show up some of the older classes.
•

■

—

1910 Class Letter
Under the capable management of Gro
ver Corning, secretary-treasurer of the
class of 1910, assisted by president Ernest
Lamb, vice-president Charles Stickney,
and the executive committee headed by A.
Scudder Moore an attractive and effec
tive class letter was published, commemo
rating their 25th reunion and carrying
complete information in regard to the
new trust fund established by' the class,
as well as other business carried out dur
ing the reunion 165 of these letters have
been mailed to all members of the class
and other copies are available if members
have failed to receive one Just address
Grover Corning, Bond & Goodwin Inc.,
30 Federal St Boston, Mass
Worcester Poly tech received nearly
$85,000 m gifts and bequests last year.
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Maine 7—Rhode Island 0

Maine 13—New Hampshire 2

The first game of the season, in spite of
distinct weather difficulties, was a most
satisfactory one for all Maine spectators
and followers
Giving Rhode Island
somewhat of their own medicine, Maine,
although slightly outplayed, won 7-0, thus
revenging defeats of recent years in which
Rhode Island has done the same thing
The outstanding event of the game, not
even excepting the Maine touchdown, was
the filibuster of Frank (Stormy Petrel)
Keany in the third quarter following
Mudge’s disallowed touchdown run of
65 yards when the ball was set back to
the 28-yard line for clipping. Coach Keany
in his own inimitable way very nearly
broke up the game right then but after a
great deal of stormy altercations he finally
allowed his team to continue and when
Maine held for downs on their own 6yard line the game was practically over.
Maine s score came in the second quar
ter when Me Alary blocked a punt, Dow
carried 13 y'ards a pass picked up 12
yards more and Littlehale broke the line
for a touchdown Dewing Proctor, whose
chief accomplishment is kicking 15 out
of 15 converted the point in spite of the
slippery ball
Maine’s playing, although somewhat
spotty, particularly on the defense, was
highly commendable against a well-rated
team and although gaining less yardage
irom scrimmage than Rhode Island, they
played better football in the pinches and
they deserved to win

A consolation score ot 2 points gamed
when Rod Elliott stepped out ot the end
zone when punting irom behind Ins own
goal line was the best a burly New Hamp
shire team could do against an inspired
Maine eleven at Alumni Field on Octo
ber 12. The breaking of a six year jinx
provided for Maine fans one ot the most
enjoyable and exciting varsity games in
recent years. The game was featured by
wide open tricky plays with the ball
changing hands rapidly and otten and
the crowd on edge nearly every minute
The star of the game was Roddic 11liott at quarterback whose triple threat
play and hard defensive tackling provided
the leadership needed to bring the team to
an indisputable victory. Behind the lead
ership of Elliott, the team played as a
beautiful unit which time and again split
a heavy New Hampshire team wide open
by clever and well-timed plays, at the
same time putting up a stone wall defense
in the pinches
The two points scored by New Hamp
shire were the only scores in the first half
although Maine’s hard drive tor a tally
was deep in the opponent’s territory when
the half ended. In the third quarter, El
liott’s interception ot a New Hampshire
pass gave Maine the necessary break and
a combination of line bucks by I. ittlehale,
a pass from Elliott to Rogers, and a lat
eral to Elliott put the ball in scoring posi
tion from which Littlehale and Higgins
pushed over the first count.
The second score came m the fourth
quarter when Elliott’s punt went out on
the 3-yard line and New Hampshire was
forced to kick from behind their goal line
The kick was short and Elliott, catching
it on the 25-yard line, raced through lialt
of the New Hampshire team for the sec
ond touchdown.
The play throughout the game was
clean, hard, and smoothly executed Al
though New Hampshire tailed to pene
trate beyond the 20-yard line except for
the well placed kick in the second quar
ter which gave them the two points, they
threatened time and again with excellent
interference on crushing off tackle and
end plays Great credit goes to the ends
and tackles of Maine in breaking up this
interference to allow the backs to pre
vent many long runs. It was throughout
an excellent game and demonstrated un

- •
Holy Cross 47—Maine 0
The second game of the season, al
though decidedly' unsatisfactory irom the
point of view of Maine followers, could
not be described as a disappointment since
the Holy Cross steam roller is rated as
one of the best and by some, the best
team in the east this fall. It was, per
haps, somewhat dampening to enthusias
tic fans that Maine was not able to make
any better advance, getting only two first
downs but with the Holy Cross line aver
aging 200 pounds and having all kinds of
football reserve strength, the outcome of
the game could not be considered a sur
prise
Jim Dow, play ing the quarterback posi
tion, turned in an excellent job as did
Dana Sidehnger veteran tackle

expected power both offensively and de
fensively by one ot the lightest teams in
Maine history

Maine 26—Arnold 0
A greatly supeuor Maine team walked
through the physical education college
trom New Haven on October 19 The
expected Arnold offensive of trick plays
and aerial attacks did not materialize as
expected Maine completed three passes
tor a total of 50 yards in six tries while
Arnold completed but tour passes for a
total ot 43 yards out of 12 tries
The Bears intercepted three Arnold
passes and five were incomplete while
Arnold tailed to intercept any Maine pass
es Maine also outfoxed their visitors in
regard to laterals gaming 23 yards in
eight attempts while Arnold tailed to gain
any thing on three laterals and a whistle”
play.

----------•---------Bates 26—Maine 7

An outweighed but never outfought
Maine team went down to defeat before a
powerful and aggressive Bates eleven on
Gaicclon held Lewiston on Oct 2b The
greatest defeat inflicted on Maine by the
Bobcats since 1900 was decisive, and
brought to an end the record ot twelve
successive series victories Coach Brice had
accumulated in the last tour yeais
But as the shadows lengthened over
Garcelon held on this history-making Sat
urday there was more than the sting ot
defeat in the hearts ot Maine students
and alumni, there was immense pride in a
team that fought for every toot ot the
way, battled two complete Bates teams to
a 7-7 tie tor the first half and play ed the
game all the time to the final whistle,
played until the men were so weary they
couldn’t hold two touchdown passes in the
last minutes of play. Five times in the
first half Bates drove deep into Maine ter
ritory—to be stopped each time by the
spirit and determination of the Maine
team Not until the last five minutes ot
the half could the brilliant Garnet finally
push over the first tally after a 56 yard
march, using everything they' had
Then the Bncemen rose and went places
and with the last minutes of the halt tick
ing away put on a drive of its own, featur
ing a 45 yaid pass trom Smith to Doher
ty with which Maine’s co-captain raced
to Bates’ five yard line Here Littlehale
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plowed oxer for the score and Proctor, in
spite of an injured leg, placed the ball be
tween the posts to make it all even
The second half was another story,
starting very' soon after Maine had gained
fifteen yards and a quick kick had driven
the surprised Garnet team back to their
fixe yard line Here a roughness penalty
brought them up to their 24-yard line A
fake punt brought them up to the midfield
stripe and then play after play brought
gam after gam as the Bates line split the
light-weight Maine frontier open for the
plunging backs Maine held once to make
it third down with twelxe to go, but Bates
pulled a phenomenal ten yard gain through
right guard, and the maich finally went
ox er
Even this did not deter the fighting
Maine team, but their great comeback
broke down when the Bates line charged
a lateral pass, knocked it wild and into
the hands of the Bates end xvho galloped
through Maine tacklers for the third
touchdown It was enough to take the
starch out of any team, but oxen after this
and after the fourth touchdown—53 yards
in clcv’cn plays—Maine came back des
perately for another bid Driving from
its own thirty, the weary and battered
wearers ot the M gamely drove forward
for three first downs in a display ot grit
and gamcness that brought the tans to
their feet Then a long, beautiful pass
from Smith to Doherty near the goal line
slipped through xveary fingers and another
from Smith to Elliott did the same thing,
and the game was as good as done
Out of a team of eleven desperately
fighting men, outweighed, outplayed, but
fighting back with all they had, it could
not be fairly said that there xvcrc any
stars. The entile Maine team starred,
though it went down to de teat
♦

Junior Varsity Defeats Higgins
The testing ground for xarsity material
called the Jayvees, proxed that it has ex
cellent prospects for future Maine teams
when it oxerpowered Higgins Classical
14-7. There xveic lew individual stars,
the game being featured primarily by
the excellent team xvork displayed by the
Jayvees Higgins scored on a forxvard
pass while the Jayvees stuck pretty’ close
to running plays.

1939 Beats Junior Varsity
Phil Jones’ freshman football team won
a surprise victory over Jack Moran’s Jayvee team 19-0, October 24 With the
flashy running of Mallettc added to the
best team play they have yet shown, the
frosh took the game from the confident
Jayvec players and stubbornly refused to
give it back.

Harriers Win Fifth State Title
A cross country team with only txvo
letteimen starting the season did not look
like an excellent prospect to defend the
state title retained last year by the almost
perfect combination which placed Maine
second in the Nationals, but the leadership
of Coach Jenkins, the courage of the team,
and the combined ability of the men be
hind Acting Captain Bill Hunnexvell did it
Meeting Bates and Colby at Lexviston
on the morning of October 26, the wearers
of the Pale Blue, although failing to place
first, grouped their men behind the strong
running of Hunnewell in second place to
total 30 points against 45 for a xeteran
Bates team and 55 for Colby It xvas a
race from start to finish with the exception
ot first place where Cliff Veysey. Colby
distance champion, led the field by 300
yards Colby also took third place behind
Hunnewell Waddington and Morton of
Maine finished together for fourth and
fit th plates, and Bates took sixth, seventh,
and eighth Then Clifford of Maine came
in ninth and Corbett brought victory to
the ‘M in tenth place

ATHLETIC SCHEDULE
Fall 1935

Cross Country Wins Over Strong
N. H. Team
The varsity cross country team won
their first dual meet from New Hamp
shire on October 12. A tie for first place
was recorded for Maine when Hunnewell,
acting captain, leading the pack by a large
margin held up for Waddington, follow
ing about 15 yards behind, so that they
scored together. The final score was 18-43.
The Maine runners came within three
points of a perfect score when Webster,
of New Hampshire, battling Waddington,
who was running his first xarsity race,
finally dropped back to third place, the
only' Nexv Hampshire man to score among
the first six.
Morton, Clifford, and Cain finished for
Maine behind Webster for the nearly’ per
fect score
•
—

Varsity Lineup
The varsity’ line-up as played in the
Bates game is as follows le, Doherty,
Sherry ; It, Sidelinger, lg, Proctor, Reed;
c, Lees, Hutchings; rg, Collette, Reidman, re, Williams, Harding; qb, Elliott,
Rogers; lhb, Higgins; rhb, Dow, Smith;
tb, Littlehale, Brewster

--- •

Varsity Football

New Tennis Courts

Sept 28 Maine 7—R. I. 0
Orono
Oct
5 Holy Cross 47—Maine 0
Worcester
Oct 12 Maine 13—N. H 2
Oiono
Oct 19 Maine 26—Arnold 0
Orono
Oct 26 Bates 26—Maine 7
Lew iston
Nov’. 2 Colby
Waterville
Nov. 9 Bowdoin
Orono
2 00 E S T
(Alumni Homecoming Day)

The completion of four new tennis
courts, three clay-surfaced and one hardsurfaced, located to the east of the Alum
ni Memorial Gymnasium, has increased
the much needed facilities for this popu
lar game. The courts are already in use
and even at this late date are busy nearly
all day' when playing is practical.
The courts are constructed with ample
space at sides and back, even more than
the required maximum. The entire meas
urements of the area are one hundred and
twenty-six by’ two hundred and forty-five
feet and a ten-foot fence of galvanized
mesh wire surrounds it. The two-inch
seamless steel tubes as posts are set in
the ground with reinforced steel footing.
The hard surface court is in particular
attracting a great deal of interest because
it is expected that this water-proofed ma
terial will greatly assist in combating the
seasonal difficulties tennis players face in
this climate. This court is built up with
five lay’ers of different materials, having
a heavy rock base, a cinder fill, a pene
tration base and a leveled course below the
actual surface. The top material is a
fabricated product similar to tar which
provides a surface that is not slippery, little
affected by’ the weather, and perfectly’
level. This black surface provides a per
fect playing area and the side and end
lines are permanently painted on it.

Junior Varsity Football
Oct 18 Jayvce 14—Higgins :7
Orono
Oct 24 1939-19—j v. 0
Orono
Nov. 2 Coburn
Waterville
10.00 A.M

Freshman Football
Oct. 5 Bridgton 19—1939-0
Oct. 12 Ricker 13—1939-0
Oct 19 Kents Hill 13—1939-0
Oct 24 1939-19—j V 0
Nov’ 1 Maine School of
Commerce
2 00 P.M.

Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono

Orono

Varsity Cross Country
Orono
Oct. 12 Maine 18—N. H. 43
Oct 26 State Meet won by'
Maine
Lewiston
Waterville
Nov. 2 Colby
Boston
Nov. 11 N.E I C.A.A.
New York
Nov. 18 I C A A.A A.
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Freshman Frolics
The usual pajama parade of the fall sea
son was replaced by a new’ event called
the “Freshman Frolics” on September 25
The freshmen, dressed in the usual un
conventional costume of many varieties
and shades of sleeping garments, marched
into the Gymnasium under the control of
the Senior Skulls and Sophomore Owls,
where the usual rough-housing and brow
beating was replaced by a high class vaude
ville show consisting ot the real talent of
the class. The festivities were under the
direction of Reginald Naugler, class of
’36. who was elected on Maine Day as
Campus Mayor, and were composed of
vocal solos, dancing specialties, acrobats,
comedians, and acts which have never been
named and never will be
One ot the high lights of the program
was a novel variety of handicap tap danc
ing, the dancer being placed bareiooted in
a tub of water The crooning ot Henry
Saex, whose silvery tones belied his com
modious figure, was the success of the
night.
— »

University Plans Extensive Radio
Talks
Professor E F Dow, of the history de
partment, and chairman of the committee
on radio broadcasts, has announced a new
series of 15 minute University radio pro
grams. These programs will be broadcast
over local stations WLBZ and \\ RDO
every day except Saturday' at 7 45 on
week day s, and 2 p m on Sunday s and will
feature members of the faculty, students,
and outside speaker" A definite program
of subjects is being developed so that simi
lar subject m itter will be presented on
the same day of each week The tentative
program at present is Monday evening,
Applied Science, Tuesday evening, Maine
History', Wednesday evening Social Econcmics and Political Problems, Thursday
evening, Practical Talks on Problems of
the Home, Business, Tarm, etc , and Fri
day evening a news program by the Maine
Campus On Sunday afternoon the Eng
lish and Public Speaking departments will
put on a program every other week and
■

—

•

Mr Gannett has announced a change in
the ranking sy stem by which mid-semester
grades will be eliminated for the three up
per classes, unless they are unsatisfactory
For freshmen the mid-semester ranking
system will remain

on alternate Sundays 15 minute musical
programs will be offered under the direc
tion of Professor A W Sprague, followed
by a 15 minute travel talk.
It is planned to use student talent as
much as practical and to fit programs to
the listeners’ interest
•r

♦

Spencer Brown New Debate
Instructor
Spencer F Brown, a graduate of Shurtleff College in Illinois and the University
of Iowa, has been appointed instructor in
the department of public speaking to re
place Delyte W. Morris now on leave of
absence
Mr Brown has done graduate work in
speech detects, and has served as assistant
clinician in the Iowa speech clinic Dur
ing his four years at college he was a mem
ber of the debating team and in the ab
sence of the coach his senior year both
debated and coached debate
------------------------- - -------------------------

Boxing classes at the University this
year arc under the direction of John
Greene ’37, ot Pomtrct, Conn About fitteen men are working out at present with
many more expected The season is to be
climaxed by an interesting tournament
♦

The first international debate to be
scheduled in three years is slated tor Octo
ber 30, when the University team meets
a combination team trom Dalhousie Uni
versity and the University ot New Bruns
wick at Maine. The proposition will be
“The Desirability of Interference ot Socalled Superior Nations in the Affairs ot
So-called Inferior Nations” Maine will
argue against interference
Three veteran debaters have returned
this year, David Brown ’36, Chester Smith
‘36 and Sargent Russell ’37
•

Mr Earl F Bennett ’28, will come to
the University during February and
March to give a scries of special lectures
on Soil Study,’ and ‘Foundation Design’
in the department of Civil Engineering
Mr Bennett is a field specialist in sub
grade work for the State Highway Com
mission
A new course in the department of Elec
trical Engineering has been established
this year in ‘Electronics’ This course is
for the purpose of keeping pace with the
advances in electron tube applications and
will deal with all types of tubes.

Rushing—1935 Version
A new sv stem of rushing for the men’s
fraternities drawn up by the student sen
ate last spring was put into practice this
vear when rushing opened on October 2
The season extends until December 9, with
luncheon and dinner entertainments con
stituting the major part of the program
Onlv on Fridays and Saturdays will
rushees be permitted to be in the company
of fraternity men later than 7 00 p m. A
new ruling however, allows upperclass
men to enter the hrst year dormitories
providing they have left by the 7 00
o clock hour Offenders will be punished
by the imposition of fraternity penalties
A major feature ot pledging will be a
compulsory lapse ot at least one day be
tween the actual rushing and pledging
At the end ot that time the freshmen will
submit a list ot preferences in 1 2 and 3
order to the Dean ot Men where the lists
are matched with fraternity lists ot
pledges Similarity constitutes choice ot
membership
Always one ot the outstanding issues
of the college year rushing has in the past
several years become a major problem with
which student executives and faculty ad
visers have sought to cope In past sea
sons. open rushing with the subsequent
pledging ot freshmen on arrival has been
possible but with the opening of fresh
man dormitories several years ago a new
solution was urged
The answer was the ‘deterred ’ season,
with pledging following mid-years. Later,
even rushing was forbidden until atter the
mid-semester grades were out but the
futility ot an organized system during
three crowded weeks gave way this year
to the present revision which it is hoped
will correct the previous faults
Rules tor girls’ rushing this year are
nearly the same as last year with some
relaxation ot the restrictions during the
fall semester previous to the opening ot
the iormal season in February In place
ot iron clad separation ot freshmen and
upperclass girls, a program of social af
fairs has been arranged aimed to encour
age better acquaintance between the
classes and restrictions have been reduced
in the matter ot personal acquaintance
between upperclass girls and freshmen
It is expected that these changes will
cause bcttci understanding among the
classes and will make the rushing system
more workable.
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Northern Aroostook

I

WIITIH TTirilE LOCAL
ASSOCIATIONS
Washington
The annual feast ot beanholc beans un
der the experienced auspices ot Air and
Mrs. Bearce was held in Chevy Chase on
May 25 About sixty-three members from
man}' different classes attended and lis
tened with considerable interest to a re
port of the recipient ot the alumni watch
It was voted at this time to present the
watch again next year as usual. At the
election of officers at this time, the follow 
ing members were chosen Harold \\ in
ter, president, J. B. Parker, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. J W. McBride, secretary and
treasurer; Henry Hill and Miss Mildred
Merrill, members ot the executive com
mittee. Notice was given that an alumni
dinner will be held at Sholl’s Cate, 1219
G St., N W., on November 19.

Worcester
The Worcester Alumni Association on
October 5 held a special dinner at the
Hotel Bancroft on the occasion of the
Holy Cross-Maine football game. An at
tendance of seventy-eight from a widely
scattered area showed their interest in the
game and in speeches of Dean Corbett
and Ted Curtis which were part of the
program.

Lincoln County
Over sixty alumni met on August 17 at
the summer home of George O. Hamlin
’00, and Mrs Hamlin in Boothbay Har
bor, for the annual meeting of the Lincoln
County Alumni Association.
Following a social hour, supper was
served by the hosts after which there was
a brief business meeting and speaking pro
gram.
The Association voted to establish an
annual scholarship of fifty dollars at the
University to be awarded to a Lincoln
County boy or girl. Officers re-elected for
the ensuing year arc as follows : President,
B West Lewis T6, Boothbay Harbor;
vice-president, Harold D Haggctt ’09,
North Edgecomb; secretary-treasurer,
Selma Gregory ’34, Boothbay Ilaibor,
executive committee C. H. Buck ’23,
Southport, C. N. Walker ’33, RFD 1,
Wiscasset.
Speakers for this occasion were Alan
L Bird ’00, who presided; L. O Barrows
’16, Secretary of State, Dean Arthur L.
Deering T2, C. E. Crossland ’17, and
Presidents Little, Boardman, and Hauck.

Schedule of Alumni Meetings
Nov
Nov
Nov.
Nov.
Nov
Nov

Dec

1 Central Maine, Waterville
Taconnet Club, 6 30
7 Portland Alumnae (evening)
11 Rhode Island—Providence
12 Yndroscoggm Alumnae
Lewiston
14 Piscataquis Co., Dover-Foxcroit
Grange Hall, 6'30
19 Washington, D. C—Scholl’s
Cafe, 6.30
4 Boston Alumnae

Western Massachusetts
The Western Massachusetts Alumni As
sociation held its fall banquet on Septem
ber 16 at the Hotel Bridgway in Spring
field The attendance was something of
a record with fifty-one alumni to meet
and listen to Governor H Styles Bridges
of New Hampshire, who dropped in while
attending Governors’ Day exercises at the
Eastern States Exposition. The mam
speaker ot the evening was Dean A. L.
Deering of the College of Agriculture
whose news of the University was eagerly
received by all.

Over fifty alumni met at Frank Hussey’s
camp in Presque Isle, October 17, for the
annual meeting of the Northern Aroostook
Association. Speakers for this occasion
were Alumni Secretary Crossland and
Professor J. H. Huddilston.
Officers elected for the ensuing year are:
President, L. H Kriger T6, Fort Fairfield; vice-president, Clifford McIntyre
’30, Washburn, secretary, Lucy Farring
ton ’27, Presque Isle; treasurer, Paul
Lamoreau ’27, Presque Isle; scholarship
committee. Frank Hussey ’25, Mrs. Erdine Dolloft, and Grover Hardison.

Boston Alumnae
The first meeting of the year was a tea
held at the Women’s City Club in Boston.
On September 28, Mrs Myron Watson
entertained seven tables of bridge at her
home in Wellesley The proceeds of this
affair will go to increase the Loan Fund.
The next meeting of the Boston Alum
nae will be held December 4.

Androscoggin Alumnae
The Androscoggin County Alumnae met
tor their first meeting, Oct. 15. The new
officers are • president, Mrs. A. L. Kava
naugh. secretary, Miss Marion Cooper;
executive committee, Mrs. Linwood Kel
ley*, Miss Hazel Scully, and Miss Hor
tense Welch The next meeting will be
Nov 12 with Mrs. A. L. Kavanaugh.

Portland Alumnae
The Portland Club of University' of
Maine women held their first meeting of
the fall season on October 3 at the Lafay
ette Hotel. The meeting was both a social
and business one during which it was
voted to hold all meetings for the year
at the Lafayette Hotel on the fii st Thurs
day evening of each month. A committee
for naming a list of hostesses was also se
lected Games and refreshments were en
joyed after the meeting

Southern California
Over thirty alumni and friends residing
in Southern California gatheied for a
dinner and meeting on August 2, in Los
\ngeles to welcome President Hauck on
his first visit with this distant associa
tion. President Hauck gave an interesting
account of his first year experiences and
problems, and left wth the association the
feeling that the University is in able ad
ministrative hands
A surprise guest, who also added in
teresting remarks, was Nan Colcord ’06
♦

—

Colby Alumni Council established last
year a Loan Fund of $1,000

FRED C. PARK
Hardware, Plumbing and
Heating
Mill Street

Orono
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Some very neat
Christmas Cards with
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box postpaid
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ALUMINI PERSONALS
Xi

DEATHS

'30

Neil L Violette, 53, State Fores
try Commissioner the past 11
years and Deputy Commissioner 12 years
before that, died suddenly on September
16 from heart attack at his cottage at
Lake Maranacook Following his gradu
ation from the University. Mr Violette
was associated with the Roix Lumber
Company’ for four years as assistant man
ager. He also taught school and was
principal of the high school at Van Buren
In 1911 and 1912 he was a member of
the board of selectmen at Van Buren, and
then represented his town as a member
of the house of representatives in the leg
islature in 1913-14 Mr. Violette is sur
vived by his wife, who was Georgia Thib
odeau and with whom he was united in
marriage on May 8, 1907, at Van Buren,
and by one daughter, Blanche L , and one
son, Philip R Violette, all of Augusta
Among his clubs and organizations were
the Sigma Chi fraternity, the Fraternal
Order of Lumbermen, the American For
estry Association, and the Calumet Club
of Augusta and the Aero Club of Maine
Funeral services were held from St.
Mary's Catholic Church, Augusta The
system which Mr Violette organized in
Maine is generally regarded as the best
in the country .
’15L Judge Herbert J Welch, of Port
land, died very suddenly on Sep
tember 14. Death was due to coronary
occlusion Judge Welch was a World
War veteran of the U S Navy and had
long been prominent in Democratic poli
tics of Cumberland County, serving as
county chairman in 1934 He was ap
pointed judge of the Portland Municipal
Court and confirmed in that office last
February' by the Executive Council He
had been active for years in County Legion
circles He also was a member of the
Judicial Council, created by the last Leg
islature to advise on the passage of laws
pertaining to the courts of Maine One
of his chief interests was in development
of the Port of Portland and to this end
he spoke in public frequently in recent
years on the subject. His other organiza
tions included Portland Council, Knights
of Columbus; Portland Lodge of Elks,
Economic Club, Willowdale Golf Club,
and Phi Delta Phi fraternity.

By Classfs
Archie Gee is owner of the Seattle
Marmalade Company.
At a recent meeting of the Piscata
quis Bar Association John S. Wil
liams was elected to the book committee.
’88 Edwin B Lord, Executive VicePresident of the Jersey City Cham
ber of Commerce was elected President
of the New Jersey Association of Com
mercial Executives at their Annual Con
vention held at Atlantic City, Sept. 13-16,
1935
’99 Herbert L Graham, Esq , resigned
from his position as judge of the

’81
’87

Bar Harbor municipal court, to which he
had been appointed by Governor Louis J.
Brann last spring.
Allen W Stephens is Consulting Engi
neer for the Procurement Division Pub
lic Works Branch, Treasury Department,
Washington, D C
’00 Alan L Bird, District Governor of
Rotary Clubs was the speaker at
a meeting of the Rotary Club in Rock
land
’04 Thomas Taylor, of New Haven,
Conn , is a Vice-President of the
New England Modern Language Association
’05 Roy G Sands, former president of
the Sands Company which has been
acquired by the Automatic Electric Co
of Chicago, joined the staff of the Chicago
company, taking charge of its facilities
for the manutacture of protective equip
ment
’08 Carroll B Skillin and Harrv C Lib
by are now associated in the. practice of law under the firm name of Skillin
& Libby having their offices in the Fideli
ty Building, Portland Maine
’10 John W Stobie, supervisor of the
Kokadjo camp for transient relief
for the Maine ERA was appointed as
sistant transient director
’ll Charles B Hosmer a member of the
Maine Bar is consul at Naples He
entered the foreign service as a vice con
sul at Havana in 1919
Sumner Waite is serving a detail in
the General Staff Corps and is on duty
with the Second Division
'12 Robert Buzzell, President of the Mil
ford Parent Teacher Association, is
a delegate to the Parent Teacher Associa
tion Convention
Lloyd E Houghton of Bangor, is Su
perintendent of the St John Operation
for the Great Northern Paper Co
Walter A Cowan is an attorney at law
in Houlton.
’13 Andrew J Beck, of Washburn is a
member of the committee to repre
sent Maine potato growers at a Washing
ton conference on the potato control pro
gram
’15 Paul F. Slocum, of Standish, has
announced his candidacy for U S
Representative from the First Maine Dis
trict
Mr Slocum is a former State
Senator
Percy D McLaughlin is dealing in pulp
wood, lumber, cedar posts and shingles
in Milo
Herbert M Heath is Factory Manager
of the Carpenter Division, Whitman &
Barnes, of Detroit.
’16 Edward J Conquest, of Bangor,
president of the American Gear
Company, president of Bean & Conquest,
and member of the law firm of Maxwell
& Conquest, is to set sail late in October
on his yacht, Liria, for Florida, and will
cruise through the West Indies
Miss Mildred Jones, who formerly’
taught in Wakefield, Mass., is now teach
ing in Ayer High School, Ayer, Mass

David Rodick was elected first vice
commander of the Bar Harbor
American Legion Post
Harry C I lbby is a partner in law with
Carroll Skillin ’08 under the firm name
of Skillin & Libby, located in Portland
’18 Dr E. L. Herlihy, of Bangor, spent
a very interesting summer in Vienna
and various other points of interest in
Europe Vienna was his chief interest,
being a world famous medical center
’19 Clarence W Dickey is salesman for
the Basick Brothers Granite Mem
orials
Ralph W Hoyt is Industrial Sales Eng
ineer in Old Town, Maine
’20 Rex Bussell was named chaplain and
a member of the executive commit
tee of the Tedd-Lait Post, American
Legion of Old Town
Carlton P Wood Principal of Camden
High School is President of the Knox
County Teachers Association
Miss Dorothea Bussell of the teaching
force in West Haven Conn his resumed
her professional duties there Miss Bus
sell has been so successful as a teacher of
Biology that this year the State Inspector
of Secondary Schools of Connecticut
rated her department as one of the out
standing ones of the state
Herbert D Tinker is Principal of
Schools in Lunenburg Mass
’21 Frank E Barton M D of Boston,
Mass, and his wife visited Nor
wav, Sweden Denmark, Finland and
Russia during this last summer
Linwood J Kelley has been promoted
to head of the Department of Science of
Lewiston High School
’22 Henry P Turner is special repre
sentative tor the Central Station
Division of the Westinghouse Electric
and Mtg Co
’23 James
W Merrill is Purchasing
Agent for the Maine Seaboard Pa
per Company in Bucksport
’24 Arthur M Cloudman is Pathologist
and Research Associate at the R B.
Jackson Memorial Laboratory, Bar Har
bor
Harold I Durgin is Chief Engineer,
Public Service Co Rutland Vt
G N Robinson is the New England and
Southern Sales Representative for the
Woolen Mechanical Fabrics Co
John G Small of Stoneco N Y, is
manager of S H. Golden Co Inc Commissary Business
Frank West and wife of Aruba, West
Indies arrived in Old Town for an ex
tended vacation Mr West holds a re
sponsible position with the Standard Oil
Company
’25 Dear Classmates
Every day I've rushed to meet the
postman to get your letters and NOT
ONE LETTER have I received' Now
is that being loyal to the spirit of ’25?
Can it be that not one of you read the class
letter in the last Alumnus or is it that
you’re getting too old and feeble to write
a few lines on a postal card?
Seriously though—won’t you please send
me your address, occupation and any other
facts that would be of interest to us all?
Remember we are just as anxious to
hear from you as you are to read the news
about the others.
Eleanor Murray Archer is hostess, in
the model kitchen, for the Bangor Gas
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Company From all reports Eleanor sure
can prepare some good meals in those
Magic Chefs. (Free advertising.)
Mr. and Mrs. David Shapleigh (Evang
eline Steward) and their three sons have
moved from Portland to 39 Magnolia
Avenue, Garden City, New York
Harold A. Taylor is sales manager for
the Parker House and Hotel Bellerose in
Boston. His home address is 87 Perry
St, Brookline, Mass
Governor Brann has named George H
Gruhn as temporary head of the Forestry
Department—pending appointment of a
commissioner to succeed the late Commis
sioner Violette
I m planning to attend the luncheon and
meeting of the New York Alumnae As
sociation this weekend. Maybe I can get
some ’25 news for December, there In
the meantime don’t fail me II7> itc
Mrs Hope Bannister
85 Capitalian Blvd.
Rockville Center. N. Y
’26 Beulah O Wells, Secretary
Ansel S Creamer is co-author of an
article which appeared in the journal of
the American Ceramic Society, Vol 18.
No 9, September, 1935
Madeline Gillen has resigned from her
teaching position in Woonsocket. R I ,
and has been appointed as teacher of his
tory in the Hannibal Hamlin School. Ban
gor, Maine Her address is 62 Fifth St,
Bangor.
Clarence Madden is now selling insur
ance, his residence being Fairfield, Maine.
Ernest B Scott and Miss Violet E.
Mark were married the first of October
at Newburyport Ernest is a state police
officer, an assistant to Lieut Leon P
Shephard in charge of the criminal iden
tification department of the State Police
They will reside in Augusta
Carl B. Whitcomb has a position as con
struction engineer for the C. T Wills Co ,
Togus, Maine.
Oscar L. Wyman is another member of
our class to join the Extension Service at
the University of Maine. He resigned his
position as Farm Bureau \gent in Piscata
quis Co to become Assistant Crop Special
ist.

\.s readers must have noted from the
rewised signatuie at the top of this col
umn, Beulah Osgood and William Wells
’31, have been united in marriage. The
wedding took place August 19 and they
are now living at 2 Middle St in Orono —
[ Editor ]
’27 Dear Classmates.
In spite of the fact that I haven't
been swamped with newsy letters, a few
loyal souls have sent me items
The Rockland Courier Gazette tells us
that Bob Durrell has been invited to par
ticipate m the State Teachers’ Convention
this fall as one of the outstanding science
teachers in the state. Bob teaches physics
and chemistry—and I believe coaches
James Ilanson, formerly a musician at
RKO Memorial Theatre in Boston, is
row playing with Rudy Vallee and will
go to Hollywood this fall when Rudy
makes his next picture
Two class members are busy as school
pnncipals; Ed Crozier at Brownville
High School, Brownville, Maine; and
George Bragdon at Mattawamkcag High
School, Mattawamkeag, Maine.

35
David Brownstone is now Dr. David
Brownstone
Following his graduation
from Tufts Dental College we find him
beginning a year’s study of orthodontia at
Columbia University Graduate School of
Dentistry.
George Dow, now Associate Professor
of Agricultural Economics and Farm
Management at the University, was the
author of two bulletins issued by the Ex
periment Station during the past year.
Carleton Hackett has resigned the posi
tion he held since 1927 at Peekskill Mili
tary A.cademyr to accept a similar appoint
ment as band director and instrumental
instructor at Washington Irving High
School, at Tarrytown, N. Y. He is liv
ing at 11 Hanford Place
From Bernard Poor (Fall River,
Mass ) I gleaned the following news
‘ Louie Smith, of Pawtucket, R I. and
Miss Emma Libby were married at the
home of the bride’s brother, Clarence Lib
by ’28, in Hartford, Conn., on Sept 22
and after the wedding trip to Chicago,
Mr and Mrs Smith will be at home at
228 Broadway, Pawtucket Louie is em
ployed by the Sayles Finishing Co. as
Budget Director ” Many, thanks for that
news item Bernard—what are you doing?
I saw Nate Epstein in Bangor the other
day and he was about to return to his
position at Caribou High School tor the
opening of the school year. That means
we will soon hear of the Caribou bas
ketball teams.
Doris Rideout Huestis and Bill, ’29,
have a son, Charles Spicer, born June 18.
Just recently they moved irom South
Windham, Maine, where Bill was mill
manager for the \ndroscoggin Pulp Co.,
to 555 North St, Weymouth, Mass.,
where he takes a position with the Ameri
can Pulp and Paper Co
LTntil after the Bow doin-Maine game'
Peggy,
Mrs Earle R Webster
95 Holy oke St.
Brewer, Maine
’28 Dear ’28-crs

is employed by the Twin State Gas and
Electric Co.
Yours in ’28,
Erdine B. Dolloff
Presque Isle, Maine
’29 Dear Classmates:
Judging from college d tys, members
of ’29 must be more active th m class news
items now indicate. Won’t y u please each
send me a line, so our column will be more
interesting—or better still, stop at the
Boy’s Dorm in Pittsfield and tell me the
news. That would give you a chance to
meet my red-headed daughter, Nancy, who
has reached the age of fifteen months
without being introduced through the
Ahnnnus.
On September 17 the St John’s Epis
copal Church in Bangor was the setting
for an attractive double wedding, when
Caroline Collins became the bride of Al
ton Lowell, of Lee, and Eulalie Collins
’33 became the wife of Warren Kane, Jr.,
'33 Mr. and Mrs. Lowell will make their
home at 269 French St. in Bangor.

Ken Lovejoy, had lunch with us today
and I was hoping to get some brand new
news for my letter but he didn’t know, any.
His brother, Del, is helping the Aroostook
farmers dig their spuds and is trying to
teach the why’s and wherefore’s for better
spuds—we’re hoping better price, too
The teaching profession and marriage
bureau claim our few chosen this month.
Harold Bowie is Principal of Sangerville
High School.
Another of our membeis has been called
back to U. of M. to teach. Matthew
Highlands has been appointed as instruc
tor in the department of bacteriology for
the year 1935-36 He and Ken Lovejoy
and Goodspeed are surely doing 11s proud
We are glad to hear that Helen Benni r
was fortunate enough to travel in Eng
land, France, and Germany this summer
She will teach school in Oakfield, Maine,
this year, after having been in Winn three
years
Miss Caroline Streeter and Henry Hol
lis Wooster were married August 16.
The bride is a giadnate of the Sargent
Si bool of Physical Education of Boston
«nd received her degree at the University
ot New Hampshire where she has been
a member ot the faculty. They will re
side m Rochester, N FI., where Wooster
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Bangor
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Johnny Guice is now in Madawaska,
Maine, where he is teaching in the new
high school.
A card trom Thelma Hamm tells us she
is now teaching French and Latin at Fal
mouth High School Her address is 120
Free St, Portland, Maine
Wiggie and ‘Lanky” Lancaster have
a young son James, born last June. The}
are living at 273 Elm St, Lakeport, N. H
“Mac” McPheters has accepted a posi
tion as Technical Forester at the 1178 Co
CCC Townsend State Forest, Townsend,
Mass
After teaching for several years in Old
Town High School Sadie Thompson has

DILLINGHAM'S
Booksellers, Stationers, and
Bookbinders
BANGOR, M AINE

accepted a position as science teacher in
the Edison A ocational and Technical High
School She is receiving mail at 133 Glen
\ve Mount Vernon, N Y
A letter from ‘Tommy” Lawler tells
us he is with the United Electnc Light
Co ot Springfield being transterred there
from the Pittshcld Electric Light Co He
has charge ot the Commercial Sales as
well as being Lighting Fngineer and Air
Conditioning Engineer Recently Tommy
was elected secretary to the Springfield
Air Conditioning Bureau.
Alice Webster Sinclair
Pittshcld, Maine
’30 An attractive tall wedding took
place on the evening ot October 5
at the home ot Mr and Mrs Harry II
Colcsworthy, ot Yarmouth, when their
daughter Pauline I Colesworthy, became
the bride ot E Foster Bishop Mrs Bish
op is a graduate ot "Yarmouth High School
and Posse-Nissen ot Boston, and has
taught physical culture in several schools
in \ew Tcrscy and Maine They will

FOR ALUMNI HOMECOMING, NOV. 8-9
Stay at the

^Penobscot Exchange Hotel
Bangor
Try

Reginald Crvtiy ’25 Manager
Olr Nrw Excll^ive Cockivil I

oungf

make their home in Yarmouth
Dick Bradford was elected treasurer of
the Kiwams Club of Orono
Miss Eleanor Royal and Horace Estey
were married recently m Brewer where
they are residing at 96 Fling Street Hor
ace is employed as superintendent ot dis
tribution lor the Bangor Gas-Light Com
pany
John Garvin is a torcster in the Brim
field State Forest, Palmer Macs
Charles Munroe Gctchcll who has been
head ot the I nglish Dept and coach ot
dramatics tor the past tour years at
Bridgton Academy, has accepted a posi
tion as dean ot men in a southern college
The marriage ot Miss Marjorie lovell
and Royal A Roulston both ot Malden,
Mass took place at First Congregational
Church ot Malden on August 17, 1935
Prescott Spaulding ot Augusta, was best
man
Minnie Runnells is the instructor in
Business English and Business Corre
spondence at Beil College Bangor
Pauline Hall
59 Pletcher St
Kennebunk Maine
’3 J Hello Folks
News this month is kinela scanty,
perhaps because I've been too busy settling
a new home to rassle" up any
Dick Blanchard has a daughter, I ois
Geneva bom September 4 in South Paris
Danus Toy has changed trom the Pen
nell Institute in Gray to the high school
in Addison where he is principal
George McGillicuddy is employed in

Heating and
Plumbing Supplies
used in remodelling
COBURN and SOUTH HALLS
and the new HOSPITAL QUARTERS in
Balentine and Hannibal Hamlin Halls
also
Bitumuls used on the new Tennis Courts
were furnished by

R. B. DUNNING & COMPANY
54-68 Broad Street
BANGOR
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the office of the International Agricul
ture Corporation at Houlton He’s In ing
at 36 Pleasant St.
I’ve just learned that Hazel Parkhurst
is Mrs Sawyer, and she’s living in Gray.
How’s for telling us more about it. Hazel’
‘‘Lew” Roberts has just succeeded Os
car Wyman ’26, as County Agent in
Piscataquis County for the U ot M Ex
tension Service, with headquarters in
Dox er-Foxcroft
\\ hen I was home a month ago, I saw
“Tommy” Sezak She’s on the staff ot
the Rockland Courier-Gazette, and as far
as I can see, she’s not missing a trick
Sam is coming along splendidly with his
football team.
Last May, Marjorie D Stevens became
the bride ot Manning Arata at Farming
ton, Maine. They have both been teach
ing at Woodstock High School, Bryant
Pond, Maine, for the past two years, but
this year Marjorie is transferring to
Mechanic Falls High School at Mechanic
Falls.
Mason Stewart is with the Davis &
Cottrell Co in New York He was mar
ried in August to Miss Riddle, of Rangeley and is living at 8774 150th St, Apt.
3F, Jamaica, N Y
Bill Wells is a hubby now He and
Beulah Osgood ’26 were married at Oro
no on August 19 and are living at 2 Mid
dle Street.
Dick Whitten is project clerk in the
W. P A office in Bangor He’s staying
at 135 Union St.
And now I must go back to my curtain
and picture hanging—Believe me, I’m glad
Bill Stiles is tall ’' So long—
Mary Carter Stiles
110 Revere St
Woodfords, Maine
A long-anticipated event in the class an
nals took place at Thomaston on Septem
ber 21, when Mary Carter and Bill Stiles
were married Mary Reed '29, attended
the bride Mary and Bill are residing at
110 Revere St, Portland, Maine—(Edi
tor )
’32 Hazel Adams now is demonstrator
for Quaker Maid Co, Great Atlan
tic and Pacific Tea Co, in New Jersey.
Her address is 89 Main St, Apt 1, Hack
ensack, N J
Lieut Fernaid Bagley was a pitcher
with the Camden baseball team which won
the Knox League pennant this summer.
Fern is working in the new CCC Camp
at Camden
Hilda Heritage is teaching in the Grade
School at Addison, Maine.
Seth Jackson is Surveyman USED,
and his address is 25 Wilson St , East
port, Maine.
Harland Leathers is attending Law
School at Duke University’ in Durham,
N C.
Winthrop Libby is at the University
of Maine as Assistant Professor in the
Agronomy department His address is
74 No Main St, Orono Winn took
graduate work at Rutgers University and
Cornell University
Edgar E McCobb has been promoted
to the grade of first Lieutenant in the
organized reserves ot the U. S. Army
He is assigned to the 386th Infantry of
the 97th Division, with headquarters in
Bangor
The marriage of Miss Edna M. Price,
of Castleton-on-Hudson, N Y, to Ralph

N Prince, took place this tall Mr and
Mrs Prince will reside at Castleton-onHudson, where Ralph is employed as a
chemist for the Fort Orange Paper Co
Carolyn E McIntosh is teaching French
and English at Guilford High School this
fall
Smyth McIntire is at the Univers ty of
Maine and is assuming the duties of Mr
Donald W Reed, who has been granted
a y ear’s leave of absence Stacey Miller,
who has been Mr Reed’s assistant for a
year, will continue in that position with
Mr McIntire
The wedding ot Evelyn (String) Ran
dall and Richard Churchill, of New York,
was solemnized on July 5. 1935, in West
brook, Maine Mr and Mrs. Churchill
will reside at 2 Beekman Place, New
A’ork City
The marriage ot Miss ATvian D.
Spi inger, ot Bangor to Leon E True
worthy took place on October 5, 1935
Mrs Trueworthy was graduated from
Bangor High School in 1934 Leon is
employed as a civil engineer with the
Quoddy project, stationed now at Hay
cock’s Harbor, Lubec
Helen S. Hincks
Millinocket, Maine
’33 Hello Everybody,
Didn’t it seem good to get together
a little bit in the Alumnus and find out all
ot the gossip from our own class and every'
other class’ The most shocking part of
it all is however, that our news items no
longer come at the end—the place of the
‘ tender young’ but are now in the “ado
lescent” section—approaching the “adult ”
Cupid is still practicing archery and has
succeeded in making a good score On
Sept 11 Marcia Adelman and Robert
Rubin were married at the Bangor House.
Bertha Landon was one of the bridesmaids
After a w edding trip to Cape Cod, Mass ,
by boat, they returned to New York where
they will reside The bridegroom is
now studying tor his Doctor’s degree
at Columbia and is employed as director
ot health education at the Henry Street
Settlement, New A’ork. He also directs
the settlement’s summer camp For the
past two years, Marcia has been associ
ated with the Henry Street Settlement,
vvheie she was assistant director of girls’
work
Margaret AA’ard and Francis Hark, of
Bangor, were married recently in South
Windham Margart t has been teaching
Home Economics for the past year in
Bingham High School. After a short
wedding trip they will be at home in Cum
berland Center, Maine, where they' both
have employment
“Lal” Collins and Warren Kane are
married now—and aie living in Sioux
City, Iowa. Lal and her sister, Caroline,
were both married at the same ceremony'

—a double bridal—each couple acting as
the other’s attendants
Heartiest congratulations and best
wishes to the “Newlyweds ”
No more weddings—but more NEWS 1
Thomas A’iola is teaching at Old Town
High School this year—Blanche Henry
has gone from Machias up into the White
Mountains to Littleton, N. H.—Ernestine
Merrill has been appointed as teacher of
dramatics in the Farmington State Nor
mal School—Charles Wakefield is second
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assistant at Cherryfield Academy—Clark
Abbott is teaching at Clinton High School,
Clinton, Maine—Larson Kelley is teach
ing English and History at Jonesport
High School—Marion Ladner is teaching
in the Orono Nursery School which was
successfully operated during the previous
school with the aid of FERA funds Thus
endeth the list of our new “pedagogical
appointments ”
Arthur Brown is attending Brasenose
College, Oxford, England, for the third
y ear. Congratulations, Arthur.
Bill Bratton is manager of an A &. P.
Store in Adams, Mass His address is
64 Center St, Adams, Mass.
Alton Alley is an Engineer's Vide in
the U.S E D. at Eastport, Maine His
address is Operations Division—U S E D ,
Eastport, Maine
Goodnight for now.
Marine Smith Baldwin
275 Broadway
Norwich, Conn
>34 I
no" tr> t0 redeem myself tor
being among the missing in October.
It truly was accidental and I am sorry—
now to make up for lost tune
Dick Alden was married during the
summer to Margaret Sewall of Old
Town Dick is employed by the Oxford
Paper Co in Rum lord.
Morris Crosby was married July 12
to Miss Ruth Campbell, of Bangor Mor
ris is in business with his father
Kenneth Cleaves was married on Octo
ber 13 to Adelaide Jordan, of Bar Har
bor Mrs Cleaves graduated from Colby
College last spring. Kenneth has an en
gineering position on the Quoddy Project
in Eastport
Donald Allen, who started with the
class of ’34, is engaged to Mrs. Audrey
Loyne Duren, of Portland
Kak Aldrich has been appointed Agron
omist in the Land Use and Agriculture
Division of the Maine Planning board.
Aldo Bartlett is a student engineer in
the U S Engineering Dept stationed
at Eastport Incidentally, the main street
of Eastport looks like homecoming day
for Maine alumni
Eva Bisbee is using her well-deserved
Master's degree and is instructor in Psy
chology and Economics at Westbrook
Junior College, Portland
John Crosson and Emd Humphreys
were married July 30 John is a printing
apprentice with the W H Hall Printing
Co, Chicago, Ill
One of the most interesting events of
the month is the marriage of our presi
dent, Phil Parsons, to Dot Davis The
date of the wedding is October 25, at
Dorothy’s home in Lexington, Mass Dot
has spent this summer as councilor in a
girls’ camp
Frankie Deans has been appointed new
Home Demonstration Agent for Piscata
quis County, succeeding Miss Lucy Far
rington
Peggy Dodge is Superv isor of the Doc
tors’ Dining Room in a New York hos
pital
Barbara Edes, after receiving her Mas
ter’s in Psychology at Cornell, has ac
cepted a position as Psychiatric Social
Worker at Boston State Hospital
Sam Herrick was married June 16 to
Evelyn Frances Small, of Dexter, at the
home of the bride’s parents Sam is em
ployed at the Dexter Water Works
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Wally Harris is engaged to Miss Eunice
E. Reed, of Bar Harbor. Miss Reed is
a graduate of Maine Central Institute and
Gorham Normal School and for the past
year has been a teacher in the McKinley
Primary School Wally is employed in
the Franklin Shoe Store, Bar Harbor.
Betty Kimball and Paul Langlois were
married m Dixfield on August 10 Betty
has been Nursery School Supervisor in
Rumford Paul is now Educational Ad
viser of the 159tli Co CCC in Patten
See you later,
Peanut Bunker
Calais, Maine

’35

Greehng-'
Back again, and it really seems but
a tew days since I sat down to write you
all the news Fortunately, I’ve had news
of and from a number of our classmates
so I can satisfy a few of your curiosities
until next month
Milt’- MacBnde is correspondence
clerk in the Real Estate Department ot
the Federal I and Bank, Springfield
Mass Milt has found his job very inter
esting and like many ot our classmates is
planning to go back for Homecoming,
November 8-9
I ve finally had news as to the where
abouts of Paul McDonnell and he is
loading foreman at the United States
Gyqjsum Company in Lisbon Falls, Maine.
Paul is going back for Homecoming
As you well may have guessed, Phil
Pendell is a reporter, and he is with the
Eastport Sentinel in Eastport Bill Bessom is doing ofhee work in the United
Shoe Machinery Building, Boston, Mass
Again the lives of the class of ’35 are
well insured and assured Carl Whitman,
our “Epic” candidate for mayor is in the
Group Department of the Travelers In
surance Company. Paul Goode is em
ployed at the home office of the Travelers
Fire Insurance Company'
“Larry” Staples, ex-’35 was married
about a year ago, and not on Tune 10, as I
told you in the last Alumnus larry is
now a minister in Eastport, Maine. Basil
Staples was married at 4 p m on gradua
tion clay to Miss Jeannette M Morgan,
ot Pembroke so to Basil go the honors
and congratulations for being the first
post-commencement groom Basil has al
so received a Trustee Graduate Fellow
ship and he is working for his Master’s
degree in the Department of Biological
and Agricultural Chemistry at Orono
I was happy to hear of the wedding ot
George Warren to Miss Melba Merrill
Miss Merrill was graduated from Fox
croft Academy with the class of 1934
Lewis Morrison, one of our electrical
engineers, was married in September to
Miss Alice Simpson, of Bangor Lewis
is at present associated with his father in
business and is living in Bangor
I had a note from Ken Kimball, and
he is now employed as assistant chemist
in the Maine Seaboard Paper Company,
doing control and 1 esearch work Ken is
working with Gus Gregory, Sigma Nu,
’26, who is chief chemist, and he is living
at 18 Bagley Avenue, Bucksport
Anne MacLellan is at Dummer Acad
emy, South Byfield, Mass
Frank Morong was married on October
11 to Miss Audrey Emerson Willey, of
Durham, N H, and at present is em
ployed in the Buying Department of

Montgomery Ward, stationed in Chicago,
Illinois Best of luck, Frank.
You’ll all be interested to know that
Maurice “Gramp” Goddard is an instruc
tor in the department of Forestry at Penn
State Forest School, Mont Alto, Pa.
“Gramp,” as you know, was one of our
magna cum laudc classmates, and we know
that he will be successful at his new work.
Ruth Libby is teaching Home Econom
ics in Junior High School in Auburn,
Miriam I inscott is teaching at Woodwarci
Institute in Quincy, Mass. Jane Chase
is teaching and coaching at Island Falls
High School, Island Falls, Maine
Don Anderson is a member of the fac
ulty of Limestone public school, John
Small is in charge ot the course in agri
culture at Oakfield High School, and
Max Turner is teaching agriculture at
Grccly Institute, Cumberland Center,
Maine Paul Moody is the one new teach
er elected to I ee Academy this fall Dick
Wooster is a member ot the faculty at
Old Town High School
Ella Rowe is doing office work this fall
in Haraden’s I lectrical Shop in Bar Ilarl or, and Helen Blake is doing office and
secretary work at Bowdoin College, in
the Moulton Union, which is a center for
students both socially and for business
purposes
“El” Gowen is spending the winter in
Biddeford She has been elected as sub
stitute teacher for Biddeford High School
The United States Engineering Office
at Eastport, Maine, has Sidney Ixiok em
ployed as field cost accountant, and Bob
Arey employed as survey man in the same
office Another of our engineers, Dick
Barstow, is city engineer in Auburn,
Maine
‘Ted” Butler is employed as field rep
resentative for General Motors Accept
ance Corporation, and is located at Green
field Mass I wonder how “Ted” and all
our other football players are enjoying
the football season sitting in the bleach
ers '
Paul Corban is now a chemist in the
Egyptian Lacquer Mfg Co, in South
Kearney, New Jersey
More wedding bells1 “Crow ’ Thaxter
is to be married on December 25 Until
that date “Crow” is to be at home in
Brookline
News from those of ’35 attending
schools and studying this fall' Bill Halpine is attending the Amos Tuck School
of Administration and Finance which is
a part of Dartmouth College Bill is liv
ing at 107 Woodbury House, Hanover,
N H and he told me that he certainly
misses Maine and all the gang. Stan
Bennett, an ex-’35, is now in his third
year in Northeastern University Law
School of Boston, and he expects to take
the bar examination within one year Best
of luck, Stan 1 I knoyy all of your former
classmates are wishing this with me
Frankie Myers is attending B U. Law
School
Marion Martin is in Neyv Haven study
ing at Yale Layv School and Cynthia
Wasgatt and Ruth Harding are at Yale
School of Nursing, so there’s quite a re
union of the class of ’35 in New Haven
Until next month—“Ag”
Agnes K Croyvley
59 Western Ave,
Biddeford, Maine

“I’m a telephone installer and I like to be
busy. A good many people are calling up
these days and saying they would like to
have a telephone put in.
“Often they will make an appointment
and it’s my job to he there on the dot. The
company is a stickler for lhat. More than
97% of the appointments made with sub
scribers are now met at the exact time
requested. We’re trying to do even better
than that.
“Seems to me it’s something worth while
—putting in a telephone. People always
seem happier when I tell them they are

BELL

T E L E P H

connected and everything is 0. K. Espe
cially if they have been without the tele
phone for a little while. Most everybody
says the same thing—‘We missed it.’
“Well, I hope it keeps up. It means a
lot to have a telephone in the house and
it means a lot to us fellows who work for
the telephone company.”

ALL • Your local Bell Telephone
Company can now furnish telephone and loud speaker
facilities at reasonable cost for play-by-play descriptions
of out-of-town games.. The service is particularly suited
for use by alumni groups and student gatherings. Just
call the business office.
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MR. ED WARD H . K E LLE Y
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ORONO, M AINE
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There is no substitute
for mild, ripe tobacco.

Cigarettes give a lot of
pleasure to a lot ofpeople.

More cigarettes are smoked today because
more people know about them—they are better advertised.
But the main reason for the increase is that they are made
better—made of better tobaccos; then again the tobaccos

are blended—a blend of Domestic and Turkish tobaccos.
Chesterfield is made of mild, ripe tobaccos.
Everything that science knows about is used in
making it a milder and better-tasting cigarette.

We believe you will enjoy them.
© 1935, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

